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GERMAN ARMY OFFICER j

NO TRACE F01O OF

RECKLESS SPEEDER

No trace of the motorcyclist who
knocked down T. H. McAIlis, manager
of the. Mutual Insurance company,

lias l.i f.i ;. v

brnken nrm, t : i '

before his identity w.n !

Thompson, 24 North Ki' (

passed at the time nn.l
man to the office 'f 1'

school of town planning lias beennil established ly the University of London
near that city.FAitE ADVERTISlilG

Harm Resulting From practice mpost of $250,000,000 Is

mm 11
BE DISTRIBUTED

Pamphlet Will Contain Only

Amendments to Commission

Form; Council to Hold Spe-

cial Meeting Monday.

Detailed by A. G. Clark
in Address.

Fought Bitterly by Strong-

est Party in Reichstag. v

'.(.United rif Leased Wlre.VThe harm that fake advertising does
BerlinApril 24. "More than 4,000,000was detailed before the Ad club yester-

day by Albert O. Clark, chairman of social democrats in Germany are against
the government s 1259,000,000 emergenthe club's committee on advertising law

and ethics. One of the most serious of
cy tax for increasing the army, and for
other military preparations. We are
against It in principle and in fact," dehis statements was that some of the

members of the club were writing the claredv Eduard Bernstein, s

A host of stunning
Coats here at $19.50
that every woman should see.

Jaunty shepherd checks
and plaids, a smart Balkan
style of d i a g o n al homespun, a
navy serge lined in plaid silk, and others

ads which are condemned by the club leader of the '"Revisionist" wing of. the
Socialist party. Bernstein is a memberas a whole.. He also said that the com
of the reichstag and chief of the promlttee Intends to write every newspaper
gressive and liberal movement in thein the state asking for a statement by Socialist party.'.each as to the advertising copy whldli "It is true that the proposed ione-tlm- e

is rejected as undesirable .or' unfit.; property emergency tax will not touch

By unanimous vote the city council
yestPrday ordered copies of the pro-

posed amendments to the city charter
sent to every registered voter in the
city. These copies; will' contain only
the commission government amend-
ments, as there has been a great deal of
criticism of the council on account of
the publlciUpn of pampnlet recently
containing not only the commission
form amendments, but those provisions

(of the present charter which will be
"'retained as ordinances. y ,'.

' The copies of the amendments will be
printed toda and sent, out tomorrow m
the malls alone with a pamphlet con- -

'".Ill II I.HtoH

T
:

I

"A man intimated to me the other tne masses," lie declared, but we are
against it none the less. We are againstday that in order" to avoid a censorship

of copy,, all you had to do was to join the entire military system. It Often has
been said here and in the United States
that the Socialists lack patrlptism. We

the Ad club," ' commented; Mr. .Clark,
"Let tne tell you "gentlemen that is
very serlqus comment. 7 '!.'..-- ' .' too numerous- - to mention Goats that you can'twould not-leav- the fatherland defense-les- s,

but we are agaftifet ; the military
system as It exists. We are against it"This committee on advertising? law duplicate elsewhere underand ethics is not going to recognize any' tainlng the arguments of candidates for because It is a serol-feud- al 'system.

charmed circle. And If this organisaprimary nominations. . $19.50$22.50 to $27.50, here at.system wherein the: common man, the
man of the people, has little chance totion-does- ' not back us tip In the dis.

charge of our duty as we see the light else. " .. ... 'i' '. . The Emporium tomorrow.
'Bernstein .denied that the Socialiststhen tight now we haVe no Ad club.

A special meeting of the council will
be held, next Monday morning at 9:30 to

; consider alternative charter amendments
' to be placed on the June ballot In the
event the proposed commission charter

."Other men tell ma and other mem- - would strike In the event of war, bu
bers of our committee that right here qualified his statement with the remark
In "the club we have what they : call that "there are wars and wars, andshould fell of adoption. .

Will Discuss Amtndments. strong arm' advertising men. - We have strike 'probably would depend upon the,!
that kind of men 1'n every organizationAmong the proposed alternative but it doesn't make ,me feel badly: If
they stay in here long enough they willamendments to be discussed at the meet'

in are the following;
be all-rig- ht after a while, I am will"An amendment providing for manner

of eliminating grade crossings of rail ing to take that chance. .
"In addition to actual arrests that

sort of a war we were entering Into.
"I f Germany were Invaded," he added,
"the Socialists would do their duty to
the fatherland, but 1 do n6t think we
need fear an invasion, This ceaseless,
senseless rivalry In armament may lead
to war. however. The Socialists are the
strongest party in the reichstagt We
cannot pass the resolutions and legis-
lation we demand, however, for the
kaiser would dissolve that body."

roads and streets or highways.
are being made for gross violations of"One providing for an Increase of

for the city treasurer; providing for the law this committee adopted, a plan
of moral suasion through, the. mediuman increase of salary for the clty.attor
of letters addressed to advertisers

- '
: - '.,'-.''..- .

Yesterday's .express b rought
some fetching, new models in Navy
Sere and Shepherd Check Suits.' Variations of
the Empire back and cutaway front $30 to
$35 elsewhere will riot surpass A

the Suits we show at . . . . . .
. . ipjfr, O

Trim New House Dresses, that
are almost pretty enough for street
wear. Lawns, Ginghams, Percales, Chambrays

blues, helio, lavender, gray, pink. High and
low.neck; side or front opening. Well made.
Remarkably priced for tomorrow (J1 Qr
only 4l.yO

ney; providing for an increase for the
city-- engineer!-- ' providing for increases whose ads violate the spirit if not the

actual letter of the law. Thus far com
munlcatiOns have been sent 'to adverfor city rouncilmen.

"Providing for transportation terml
nals. Users 1 many lines among them being THIRD DISTRICT C,Ldry goods, tailors, real estate, hair goods.

Queen Sofia, who has lust stepped"Providing' for special assessments to
defray the cost of installing cluster music houses and others, and It is with

much gratification that we are able toto the throne of the kingdom oflights, etc. report that In every single case prom"Authorizing the sale of sewer bonds Greece, following the assassina RALLY TOMORROWIses to correct were obtained, and so farto provide for a fund with which to pay ' tlon of her-- J father-in-la- King these promises have all been kept."a portion of the cost of constructing
Mr. Clark declared that the OregonGeorge, la here showti as an off!and reconstructing sewers.

"Placing the chlef-o- f police under civil cer in the German army. She is fake advertising law is one of the best
and that other states are using it as a

an honorary colonel In the Sec model. The meeting ended withservice.' " ..,'''
The council repealed an ordinance tin.

der which an attempt was made to par ond Regiment of the Prussian showing of fake advertisements and JI

Dragoons of the Guard, a position lustrations of their harm as gathered
by the national vigilance committee ofdon Fred Hamilton. It was found after

the . ordinance had been passed that the
. city has no Jurisdiction, Hamilton being

which "Bhe 'occupies doubtless as advertising men.
the sister of the Emperor of Gera county prisoner.

Acous.d Is Pardoned.. many. She makes a pretty mill

Tomorrow evening Is the "big night"
for the young people of the Christian
Endeavor societies of the Third district
union. At prgsent. there are 17 socie-
ties officially members of the' unltfn.
These organizations have a total mem-
bership of about 700. The rally is to
be at the Church of the Strangers, Grand
avenue and Wasco street, at S o'clock.-

R, W. Raymond, formerly connected
with the Portland Commercial club, will
present reasons for holding the World's
Chrtstian Citizenship conference. Ten
youpg women of the entertaining church
have prepared a pretty musical tableau

tary figure In her trim uniformAn ordinance was passed pardoning

New Crepe

Waists, with

Pointed Byron

Collars, $3.50

See Our New

Serge Dresses

Special $8.95,

$8.95, $Jl.50.

Jccond
Hoor Jerrce.Frank Herald, who was sentenced to 80

days on the rock pile for, being drunk. streets to install underground cables
The city attorney was directed to

GIRL LEAVES HOME;

DOCTOR ARRESTED

'" J

without any franchise to do so.bring proper action to restrain the Pos
Contract for the city printing fof the 124-2- 8 Jixrf, Set. ftksifjrC7W Jixtal Telegraph company from engaging in

the business of conducting a district ensuing fiscal year was let to the Fort
land 'Dally Abstract. -- l vr?messenger service. The company Was. "The Ten Virgins," and with costumes

Plans for the proposed reinforced conreported to have out up a number of and' lighting effects appropriate, will;
crete bridge across Sulllvana gulch ati
East Sixteenth street were approved and Father Is Dubious of Good Inthe1 city executive board was authorized
to invite bids for the construction of the

Smilinbridge, at reuuest of Councilman IL E. tentions of Man Who' Aids
. Getaway.Menefee. amatetirEverything and"A resolution was . adopted granting

permission to the United Artisans to

A Word to ;

the Wise Is
Unnecessary

Friday and
Saturday

Only
we'll ariadly

place urns at the intersections of 'the "show you bow." Briar ns yonr
principal .atreets in the business dis rilnui and will cromptly "dp(8pell to The Journal.)
trict r These urtii Will be filled with Tacoma, Wash., April 24 Miss Cham. in. rest", m cur quality way.

THE BEST BEStTLTS TKO(
EVERY, BEOATZTEvAn ordinance granting the Pittock ber,?,n left here 11,18 morning for New.

berg, Or. , She '.iiaa beem working forbuilding corporation a permit to con
struct a concrete buttress was passed. Mrs. W. Goodrich in SouW Tacoma.

Ml
IP!
13

(Thosewho are wise are
already familiar with the
merit of Thompson's

SOe tit. Can- -
throx, for hair

ham pooing-- ,

:r...29cWBM'6af Saturday OnlyCj.MTare'-Progressiv- e stores, in every sense.- - AtJlOrCSa1y 0wl' store you' be "bl t0 just
(Special to The JournI.V x

Newberg. Or., April 24. EaHv Sun

' The council authorized-th- e mayor' to
appoint a committee to select a site for
a gasoline fillinc station, for the use of
city automobiles. Councilman Daly, who
will be chairman of this committee, saysGlasses. mmday morning Carrie Chamberlln, 16

years old, daughter of E. C. dhamber-lln- ,
living Just west ot town, left home

saying she was going to the Presby
the city can save thousands of dollars

sccaing m arug mercnanaiseand at prices that are RIGHT, Stocks are always complete. "Owl" storesare never "just out" of the article you ask for. The observant public recoe.
ntze this "leadership" in "Owl" stores it's as true of each and every one
of the eighteen of them. . ,

by establishing such a station.
Chocolates 3SC
A t.antlful oa.-Uy- .r lox, con-talnl- itr

1 pound of orUd
C&ooolat.a In 33 flavors. Tak.
hom. a box for San- - t(day. Saturday only at jHC

terian church to help arrange flowers.Those who are not
, with.; '.Thompson's

350 S.ldlltSPowd.rs, 13
d o u b 1. pow- -

She did not return, but her fatherland
step-moth- er supposed she was with tirl iff Now closes on Sunday afternoons bftwnSEES DANGER 0F:

'
JAPAN HINDERING fr the hours of one and six o'clock.irienas. wnen night came her father

went to the home of his nearest neleh- -
Glasses cannot expect to
be wise to their merits. s MISSIONARY WORK Friday andbor. Dr. Elmer Kanck, a chiropractor,

and inquired for the girl. Dr. Ranck Medicated f(Continued From Page One.) ' said ne had not seen her. It was found
her clothing had been removed from her
room, though when she left the house

Saturday

M Only Nicbtone Spray0 ' Daily, we meet with peo Household
Necessities

organized,' continued the missionary,
25 years ago., our entire mission in Sunday morning she took nothing.ple who have literally been

11 size Dan.
d.rln., hairtonic, th. ad-
vertised kind.

WitchKorea enrolled less than 200 believers. nionaay evening Mr. Chamberlin re 9c
KIZ.X.S INSECTS
SAVES THE FLOWERS ZOC, 5UC

For use on house plants and in the
and small fruit rard.n. - R.Uabl.,

efficient and easy to use.

Owl riM' 10ccelved a letter written from Portland.driven - to Thompson by TCnw It Ik w11 fivpr 100.000 The Varl Sine Ointment,
per eunoe . . . . . i .

16o Munyon's
Eaz.l, cake ..
35o Cutlcura,
prlc, cak.. . .

: - Mt..n..B w orinioii.a lonnrfMn which she raid she had seen an ad Owl 15cheir disappointments 10cBorax, one pound, Owl price
only ........as many more, making the total number rtjf" ,f,a man,whot wanted

of Christians itf Korea over 280.000. and ! .f?.w.'h. '''8. the ',nllie
35o alz. Bath-tw..- t,

for
perfuming the
bath.

elsewhere. i , ...
with the adherents they are a quarter r""'; """ZZL r:.:Z.?0??Z

85c Packer's Tar, per JJf
8So Ol.nn's Sulphur, lOAfpar cak. . , ... . .... ,

25cof a million strong." start lh half
an hour, Jhat It would be-n- use for

special,
3 for.

Tells of Work Dons.tj And what does it mat her father to undertake to follow her
up, and that she was dissatisfied atAlmost the entire afternoon program Owl 20c

600 site Pos-la-

for ecze-
ma and skin
troubles, OA-sp- .clatc

35o ' Xesinol,
price, cak.was devoted to the missionaries sup home and did not Intend to return.ter how a man arrives at

the truth so long - as he Tuesday morninjr I5r. Ranck admittedported by the 'society at home , and
abroad, of whom there are 24, and to
hearing addresses from such of them as

Ammonia, full pint. Owl price fl (In
only . . . .... ........... , . ..... .v
Iodine, with brush, Owl' price, fCT aper ounce
Peroxide of Hydrogen, full 7
pint, Owl price at. ..,.......!.. -
Arnica, half pint, Owl price 9?at only ,........... '''Chloroform Liniment, Owl QCn
price, 4 ounce.... .......
Camphorated Oil, ounces, 9
Owl price at. . , . . . ... ..... ''.Wltoh Haxal, full pint, Owl OS.price at .....- -
Boraclo Acid, full pound, Owl Q?a
price at C.

to the father that he had helped the girl Toilet Soaps Metal Spray Pumpdoes arrive at it? get ner clothes away Saturday nicrht.were able to be present. and eald she was with a friend of his

S5o slse Cl.an-su-

for cl.an-la- f
white

shoes, 5C
special..

Strong and posltlTe. Throws uniform,
Prior to the addresses, however, an 10o Palm Olive OU,named Dr. Brown living In St. Johns. siasay spray, it oas a nunarea7ccakem

L
Interesting feature was the reading of Th father says that the-not- e was 50cand one ns.s about th. hons.,

gard.n, ohiokm coop, barn, .to.CI We are just as well sat lOo Physician'swritten by Miss Chamberlin, but was a 7cextracts from letters written by the
various missionaries to enable members Priced at only. . ..Burgeon's, cakeapparently a copy of something prepared

75o Marmola
T a b 1 ets, for
obesity tr.at-m.n- t,

off.r.d,
v59c

of the North Pacific board to get anisfied to have people come
to us by the c ircuitous Pun Transparent 1 Kg S

Olve . aoant.il. c.ka. .. AUVidea or tne worn inai tney are aoing. Mby. some one else. Yesterday afternoon
he had Dr. and Mrs. Ranck arrested,
and the hearing of the case is on this
afternoon before Judge Llnville, The

Then Miss Malzle Crawford, in charge
route of disappointment m i Jc Ingersoll Watchesof the Nez Perce mission at Lapwal,

Idaho, spoke briefly. She was followed
XTnsc.nt.d, per cake..
35o Woodbury's Fac-
ial, p.r cake ,, Yarritu

' Genuine
two were released at $100 bail.as by any other route.

35o size Maglo
Ins act Pow-
der dMtroys
1 n s e o t lif,
5T!lr.:. 15c

by Dr. wellsv .Then came Miss Car--
Dr. Ranck came here from Tacoma. i ncse in nickel, gun- -

niAtnl r r trWi race35c Hay's Kalrflna, Of)others, a mission worker in Laos, a
little Asiatic country near Siam. Miss p.r cak.w .....'v' .'-- .

Th Yankee at10c J.rg.n's Violet Off .1.00
aiTC.rln.. 3 cak. for wV mv. Vnllnaa at 4 ten

SOe slseCapii.
larls, splendid
for th. hair,
rci'1. 3oc

Helen Clark, of Neah Bay,. It. H. Milli-ga- n

of i Tacoma, and Mrs. J. Hunter
SPAHISH
CASTILE

Wash., over a year ago. and for a tlm
practiced, but for some months has
been engaged otherwise. He has borne
a good reputation..1 He Is about 35 years
old. He had ."aold. some of his effects

SoapQ The best husbands are
those men who have sown

r :!. ...'
Wells were also on the program. ...'.'

1 -

mwvwwwwiwwvwowwt The Junior at S2Most : or the jmorning session . was I ttNUINC
I SPANISH CASTUI

I er Asm
here and wis to liave started back togiven over to Conferences. .With Mrs.a tew wild oats and who "Odr Hair Brush

Imported from Spain es.
pecially for "Th. Owl's"stghtn stores. It clarl-fi- .s

the skin and lm- -
Tacoma yesterday afternoon with hisJ. V. Mulligan presiding as acting pres-

ident, a devotional period was led by .,....J "

The Midfet at S2
THE ZVOERSOLL
WRIST WATCH,

family to tl-- house he had formerlyare proof against the spe-
cious allurements of the

B5o sz. Sloan's
Linlm.nt, the
widely ad.r-tls.- d

househ-
old ukiilm.nt,at

Mrs. C. A. Park of Salem; Then Mrs. Suggestionsoccupied, 8627 South Cedar street, South
Tacoma. ' ;'

th. eompl.xion.FproT.s packed in
carton. ?

E. of ; Portland made an ad

4. I

2

151

in run metal only,
60 W. lea's
Orap. Juice,
from Concordgrap, o.
unart, at

dress welcoming new life members of PriedCrimson Way. Carton 25c, 3 for 65catthe board, w-v...

" Mr. Chamberlin Is rot fully convinced
that-- . his Intentions -- were not,- as Dr.
Ranck says, to help a discontented glil
get away from her home, though he is

After Mrs. F. I. Fuller, as chairman
of a committee to go over the treasurer's
report, had made a number of recomrjiiot at all satisfied? with the methodsAnd the best customers

on 'our books are people
mendatlons, tltpy were taken up and Ranck pursued. The father was Induced

C$1.46to take the measures he did at the urg-
ing of members of his church.

acted on separately.
Oomprotnlse In Beach.d.

35e sue Pluto
Water, laxa-
tive and ca-

thartic i Q
necial . ft

At on Has 9 rows pure' tiff bris- -
nl )1.UU ties, set in solid back. Rose

50c size Milk
of Magnesia,
dentifrice or
mouth wash,
Srec!"V;.33c

, . pne of j the '.recommendation that
caused considerable discussion was that wood. A splendid value.
the old system of apportioning contri

who have tried other opti-
cians and found them
wanting in just those
things which Thompson
service and Glasses possess.

At 1 OC Real ebony or rosewood, 8
til yltttD and 9 rows of pure, stiff bris-
tles, set in solid backs. The very best hair

German Silver

Mesh Bags
Many women ' will be

oarryijig these pretty Ger-
man Silver Mesh Baa

' when they note the low
price at which we are offer,
ing thfm.--'.'The- 'are the --

inch size, have clone mesh,
heavy frames, ball ulagpg
and liberal length chaius.Very good value at the. .

Special $1.46

buttons. In the ratio of twev fifths to
foreign missions,' two fifths to. home
missions and one fifth to freedmen,
owing to the fact, as Mrs. Fuller pointed brushes for the money;

SI size S. S. S.
Swift's Spe-
cif lo, bloodr.m.dy.

out, that out of 123,765 in the treasury,
$15,589 was received for foreign and li 01 Cf Good shapes in rosewood or

Protect
Your Furs
For a Minimum Charge AVe Store

and I n h ure Your Furs
AGAINST MOTH, TIKE, THEFT.
Vaults of Steel and Concrete in a

Fireproof Building
POSITIVE PROTECTION

only, f 535.4 .for home missions, i A com

Compound
Pills,

bottl. of 100,
at sped, f Qii
pottle... '."'

Cf If you are dissatisfied ru YAvy real ebony. Long white bris-
tles, 9 rbws, set in solid backs. Ladies' orpromise was finally affected by which

with your optician or ocu three fifths will be apportioned to homo
and two fifths to,foreign mission work. gentlemen's styles. ' v : 1

A 10. per cent Increase in all regular siAl tl 71 Made by the celebrated brush
gifts to the rands or the board was also m tpA.lu firm of Loonen, Paris. Real

list and prepared to make a
change, we are prepared to
make ' the change worth

approved as recommended.,
ebony. Pure white, hand-draw- n, long brisMost of the discussion centered around

60c oi. Sand-
alwood P e

th. ori-
ental o d o r
spsciaL tfl

Have Your Prescriptions Filled at "EiOcC
Accuracy and promptness are the main essential of lwscrlption Compounding. We aisure you of both. It's the mtimportant work we perform. ")ur vtpm nf Prancrintinn v.

tles, set in solid backs. Years of satisfactionthe suggestion that alt contributions be
while. made In even dollars to lighten the work in our Hair Brushes at this and other prices.

60c slz. Pom-Mia- n

Massag.
cream, for
cleansing and
beaut Ifying,
sP.ciai 29e

lief Cf..of the treasurer After much talk pro wwwvwwwwwvvw Ing g "top-notch"- safeguards you against mistakes or errors
and con, ana tne raising of.questions as ii'.;:. T

Furs Xspsired and Bemodsl.d
During the Summit Months

For Leoo
8UFERI0B WORKMANSHIP.

.' LATEST MODELS ' ;'

fj Perfect fitting Glasses to' whether the step was a businesslike
one such as men- - would make In their
organization, it was settled when the
acting president said they had no choice
anyway because the general board had

as low as $2.00. WffT" )) f$A" 'P: h-l- )

Pfr-- v ' jf " - "' i' -. v. '
--
"' '3 )

teel-Di- e Lmbossed
Initial

Stationery
Wliep. purchased here Frl-dv- -.

and Saturday1, with
othr aonds to the emonnt

recommended the- - plan. "Sentiment at

THOMPSON the meeting was largely in favor of Jt
The session of the board will end with

the election of officers tomorrow morn- -

36c Sulphur
and CreamTartar Tab-
lets, a spring
blood "remedy,
It.?! w".. 15c

Delivered Later AVhcn Needed.

H. Liebes & Co.
JTTO'II.IgEMAnN,. Mffr. '

Established So Tears.
Corbett Bldg., 383 Morrison St.

OPUCAINSTITUTEL.
2d Floor Corbett BIdg.

ing.;,.Mls....BQUilUiOt-Sceley-J,xhtarin- ai
of ,tlB present meeting and Mrs. B, A.
Thaxton. Is secretary. ft' ,- ,'.-.,- . v f 1cured at the fV.special price . II 2fler box Broadway and WashinotonFifth - and Morrison Few people can be reully good on the
installment plan. HHMSj!S10H!SB2EJE4tabUshed 1892:Xightccn Stores on the Pacific Cc -- t


